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First Grade News

Ms. Prosise
hprosise@d88a.org
815.744.6166 ext.

] HIGH FIVE FOR GREEN DAYS! Good Job to the Star Student, Alex ]
www.msprosisefirstgrade.weebly.com
 Please be sure that students are working on their homework and practicing their words and math.
They know that it is their responsibility to come to school prepared and also turn in their homework
on Friday. Please don’t let them leave their work until the last day— spread it out a little each
night :) Most students are very responsible with this task! From now on, if students do not turn in
homework after it is late for 1 day, they will change their color.
 At least 10 minutes of reading EACH NIGHT,
Important Dates \\
to be successful!
Wednesday:




This month in Social Studies, we will focus on learning
about special times that celebrate light and are special to
us and to some of our friends
(Hanukkah, Diwali, Kwanzaa, Las Posadas and Christmas).
*If there is a holiday that you feel we should include in
our discussions, let me know:)
I will be looking for reading parents in the coming weeks.
Thank you to Mrs. Mensik for helping me with
“Book in a Bag.”
Our partnership is so important to me!
Keep in touch!
Ms. Prosise

12/10-Library D Day

Friday:

12/12- Homework Lesson 12 Due
12/12– Reading and Spelling Test
12/12– PTC Smencil Day

Saturday:

12/12– PTC Movie Night (Polar Express)

Write down your reading, last week for
prizes from the library!

Lesson 12: Spelling and
High Frequency Words

This week we will be reading “King Midas and His Gold”

(digraph –sh, -th)

1. shop
New
Math
2. shot
High Frequency words:
This week’s math focus: finish
3. shut
Unit 3:Subtraction/Addition
came, could, gold,
4. rush
-word problems
happy, made, night,
5. wish
-unknown total
2+2=_
6. fish
saw, were
-unknown partner 2+_=4
7. for
8. more
P.B.I.S. Monthly Goal
“Treat others with respect, speak and act 9. from
with kindness”
10.very

